
 

7th Grade Schedule- 05/25 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

60 min  Math 
60 min  Science 

60 min  ELA 
60 min  SS 

60 min  Math 
60 min  Science 

60 min  ELA 
60 min  SS 

60 min  Elective 
Office Hours 
8:30-10:30  
(Pre-K through 2nd grade) 
10:30-12:30  
(3rd grade through 5th 
grade) 
12:30-2:30  
(Middle School) 

 
Monday 

Time Content Area Activity 

60 min Math 

 

1. Log into google classroom (CLASS CODE: 5xpnviv) 

2. Under the topic ”Angles” there will be an Assignment “Complementary and Supplementary Angles” I will 

post a video to help guide you on your assignment. 

a. I will do a couple of the problems as examples for you. 

3. In the new packet do pages Titled: “ Complementary and Supplementary Angles” (4 pages) 

 

60 min Science  

 

  

1. Log into google classroom ( CLASS CODE: hgd66gw) 

2. Under the topic Vertebrates and Invertebrates there is a question for you to answer: “Are most animals in 

the world invertebrates or vertebrates?” 

3. Also under the topic Vertebrates and Invertebrates:There is an assignment “Quiz” which will be on 

Invertebrates. 

4. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

  

Tuesday 

Time Content Area Activity 

60 min ELA All activities this week will be done on Google Classroom. Class Code: a4bns5n 
1. Packet Worksheet: “Main Idea Worksheet 4” 



2. Poem Assignment: “I am the people, the mob” 

60 min Social Studies  

 

1. Go to Google Classroom  

a. Open the assignment “Islam”  

b. Review the Power Point attached to that assignment  

c. As you go through the assignment, you will be answer questions on the sheet labeled “Student 

Handout 2 - Islam Basics” 

d. When completed, please send through google classroom your one word summary for each of the 

five pillars of Islam. 

 

Wednesday 

Time Content Area Activity 

60 min Math 

 

1. Log into google classroom (CLASS CODE: 5xpnviv) 

2. Under the topic ”Angles” there will be an Assignment “Verticle Angles” I will post a video to help guide you 

on your assignment. 

a. I will do a couple of the problems as examples for you. 

3. In the new packet do pages Titled: “Vertical Angles and Find the missing alternate angles” (2 pages) 

60 min Science  

  

1. Log into google classroom ( CLASS CODE: hgd66gw) 

2. Under the topic Vertebrates and Invertebrates there is a question for you to answer: “Are you guys excited 

to be 8th graders next year? If so, why?” 

3. Also under the topic Vertebrates and Invertebrates:There is an assignment “Quiz” which will be on 

Vertebrates. 

4. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Thursday 

Time Content Area Activity 

60 min ELA  

 

All activities this week will be done on Google Classroom. Class Code: a4bns5n 

1. Packet Worksheet: “Context Clues 3.5” 

2. Journal Entry #5 

60 min Social Studies  1. Find the pages labeled ”Student Handout 2 -The Tang Dynasty as a Golden Age “ and “Technology” 

- Before you read through the text write your best guess in the first box, then read the text about technology, 

and write your notes in the second box, what actually happened according to the text  



- You will repeat this for Culture, Leadership,Interactions and Decline. 

- When completed submit a paragraph summary ( at least 5 sentences) about what you learned about the 

Tang Dynasty, on Google Classroom under “Tang Dynasty” 

Friday 

Time Content Area Activity 

60 min. Elective  Hello MS. This week for your elective, I want you to tell me how you feel about social distancing. Do you agree with 

it? Do you think 6 feet is too far or not far enough? Do you think it is effective? Should we have it at all? Email or 

send a message on Class Dojo. Can’t wait to hear from you. angela.smith@leonagroup.com or 

darrin.overton@leonagroup.com  

120 min. Office Hours:  12:30 - 2:30  S.S. - claudia.marsh@leonagroup.com 

ELA- kali.peake@leonagroup.com  

Math - drew.olivarez@leonagroup.com 

RTI - angela.smith@leonagroup.com 

SEL - darrin.overton@leonagroup.com 

MS Resource - nicole.romeo@leonagroup.com 
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